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Iruscu Resigns; Biology Students Lose Again
Staff Almost Agrees
By JANELLE GOBBY
At least five staff members of
: Biology department agree on
thing: There is a serious
jblem of considerable magnije which has existed within
department for a long time.
The resignations of Dr. David
rson as Biology department
tirman and Dr. Gary Brusca
im the university faculty unrscore the problem. It was anunced last week that Carson
d resigned Dec. 14. Brusca rejned last Thursday. (For story
this page.)
In an interview with Carson,
explained his resignation as
jilting from "difficult and linring problems creating a lot of
jadaches and demanding a lot
time without personal reward."
Carson said the focus of the
sblem comes at the personality
el, but emphasized pressures,
idling assignments, department
>wth, and insufficient equipnt as the real origin of the
tsions. "We've made gains
dget-wise," Carson said, "but
t big enough to give improvemt."
An area of secondary disagree»t revolves
around
what
rson feels the biology departnt should become in terms of
liberal arts college. "There are
changing horizons in the
Irotific field." said Carson, "and
question becomes one of
oosing which of the horizons
u should pursue, and how far

you should pursue them."
son thinks these problems
because there is not enough
for staff members to relax
discuss things.

Car
arise
time
and

Carson will remain on the staff
next year to continue his teaching
and research. As for resigning
the chairmanship, Carson said,
"I'm simply not getting satisfied."
Dr. Walter Hewittson, assis
tant professor of Biology, said
that in his opinion the main
problem of the department is
that it is fragmented and has no
unity. He said, "the department
will never agree on anything be
cause of diverse viewpoints and
basic personality conflicts. In
dividuals within the department
seem more concerned with their
personal problems than with
student problems."
Hewittson indicated the uni
versity as being at the crux of
the problem. "The University is
more concerned with what people
outside the University think of
us than what students and faculty
think."
Asked for a potential solution
to the biology dilemma, Hewitt
son said, "With the present fac
ulty, the problems are irrevoc
able. The only cure would be a
complete turnover of one faction
or the other. There is a definite
split into two camps. One group
is opposed to any change what
soever."
Graham Petri, also of the biol
ogy department faculty, agreed

The Biology department has
252 listed majors, and as such
is the largest department in Col
lege of the Pacific.

that there "is some dissension in
the department" and said that
one of the major difficulties was
poor communication between ad
ministration and faculty.
Dr. Anne Funkhouser said
that the department lacked firm
leadership and that "if the ad
ministration allowed firm leader
ship, biology could be a very
strong department."
Dr. Harold Jacoby, Dean of
the College of the Pacific, is in
direct charge of all departments
in the college and therefore of
the biology department. He re
fused to comment on any aspect
of the situation to the Pacific
Weekly. However, in the May 1,
1964 issue of the Pacific Weekly,
Jacoby responded to biology de
partment resignations that oc
curred at that time. He said,
"It is not any of the student's
business because there are all
kinds of personal dimensions in
a resignation." Dr. Jacoby also
said, "We've (the administra
tion) gone through this sort of
thing before and institutions live
— and survive."
It appears that they are going
through this sort of thing again.

Brusca Gives Reasons
By JANELLE GOBBY
Dr. Gary Brusca has resigned
from his teaching duties in Bi
ology and will leave the Univers
ity of the Pacific next fall to ac
cept a position at Humboldt
State College.
In a recent interview, Brusca
responded to questioning about
his reasons for resigning. He
said they were based on short
comings both within the Biology
department and within the Uni
versity, and cited the continual
absence of cooperation and an
"absolute lack of agreement" as
being among the chief problems
of the department. "I had hopes
for the resolution of some of the
problems," Brusca said, "but the
situation has not been resolved."
PROBLEMS SYMPTOMATIC
Asked if the tensions in the Bi
ology department were partic
ular to that department, Brusca
replied that the problems are not
isolated but are symptomatic of
undesirable conditions within the
University. He said, "The at
mosphere of the University is one
of favoring self-satisfaction and
isolation in a 'Happy Pacific
Family' in which we are 'all do
ing a fine
job,' and a preoccu
pation with the outward appear
ance of the premises and per
sonnel with an apparent disre
gard for excellence, a disregard
which is so ingrained that most
of the administrative heirarchy
and some of the faculty cannot
admit its existence even to them
selves."

Faculty Spilt Over UC Tuition Crisis
By GLEN NISSEN
File contents of a recent
^Ity resolution supporting aca"fic freedom at the University
California has caused a rather
k split in the faculty (See
•fific Weekly, Feb. 17).
^filings were so mixed in this
Mroversy that a faculty coml^e decided to revise its resol°n and present it to the faco be voted upon again. Al3ugh
this second resolution
*sed by a greater margin, it
" met with some rather strong
'Position.
Aficr the printing of the oriresolution in several newsPers, the Professional Relations
lt>lmittee of the faculty decided
1 to send copies to Gov. Ronald
agan, the University of Cali'n'a Board of Regents, the Cali

fornia State College Board of
Trustees, the California Legisla
ture, and the State Board of
Education as it had originally
decided.
President Robert E. Burns
commented that the first resolu
tion was rather "wishy-washy.
When asked if he had request
ed the new resolution, he replied
that it was "purely a faculty
operation." He added, however,
that he was in agreement with the
committee which thought it
"could get something better."
Burns also said that he had
asked Assemblyman Robert Monagan of San Joaquin County
what he thought about the reso
lution and that Monagan "didn't
think it was very strong."
According to Dr. Herbert
Reinelt, author of both resolu

tions, it was "a decision of the
Professional Relations Commit
tee" to withhold the first
reso
lution. He said there was "some
justice to the criticism" of the
document by some members of
the faculty and that it could be
"more clearly stated."

Dr. Walter Payne was one of
the faculty members who was
opposed to the reconsideration
of the resolution. He said he was
"rather shocked that there was
even any discussion" on an issue
that had been voted on two
weeks before. Payne added that
he did not think a committee had
the right to hold up a resolution
that had been passed by a vote
of the faculty.
According to Dr. Donald
Duns, another member of the

Professional Relations Commit
tee, even those for it weren't
happy about the first resolution,
so the committee decided to try
for a better resolution. Because
such a large number of the fac
ulty abstained or voted against
the first
resolution, Duns said
the committee decided to use this
"standard parliamentary pro
cedure" of reconsidering t h e

Another viewpoint on the reso
lution was taken by Monroe
Hess who said he was "against it
in the first place" and that re
considering it "just compounded
the mistake." He added that
there was "no question about aca
demic freedom," but that it was
"not our position to take a poli
tical stand."

While not indicting the ex
penditure of time and money to
improve the outward appearance
of the University, Brusca said
that negligence in increased fi
nancial support for the quality
of education which the students
receive is "inexcusable."
STUDENT LOST
With regard to both the bi
ology department and the Uni
versity, Brusca said, "Too many
people seem to place student ben
efit last and individual benefit
first. In general, I believe that
the University is simply headed
in the wrong direction."
Brusca said that the biology
department is a prime example
of the inability of the University
to retain many good people, al
though there are "some notable
exceptions."
TEACHING SUFFERS
Querried in his personal in
volvement in the situation, Brus
ca said, "I have been dissatisfied
for some time with certain sit
uations in the department and
the whole university; as a result,
I feel that I have been doing a
rather poor job in my teaching —
that is inexcusable."
Dr. Brusca feels strongly that
the chief purpose of the Univers
ity is to educate the students, but
he does not feel that Pacific is
living up to its full responsibility
in this regard. "I am not so
naive," he said, "as to think that
any school might operate so
smoothly that everyone is always
satisfied, but no school, I think,
can long survive as a competitor
for good students and faculty
under the conditions which pre
vail at the University of the Pa
cific."

Business Students
Play Computer
Six U.O.P. business students
are participating in the third an
nual Intercollegiate business com
petition, sponsored by the Uni
versity of Nevada.
The competition involves stu
dent management of a simulated
business corporation and involves
making basic business policy de
cisions. Pacific's participants are
competing against 2 other uni
versities in the district.
Each team was provided with
sets of historical data encom
passing a 2 year period before
it took over the management of
its company.
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UOP, UCLA In Western Regionals
The top two teams in the West,
UCLA and Pacific, (as rated by
Sports Illustrated) might collide
next Saturday at the NCAA
Western Regionals.
If both teams defeat their first
round opponents, they will meet
to decide the Western Regional
championship.
If both teams
lose in the opening round (a
highly unlikely situation) they
will meet in a consolation contest
The Bruins meet Wyoming, and
the Tigers meet Texas Western
in the opening rounds Friday
night.
UCLA is heavily favored by
most sports forecasters to take
the NCAA national champion
ship this season. The Bruins
completed their 1967 season un

defeated (26-0) with a 83-55
romp over USC last Saturday.
UCLA is presently ranked num
ber one nationally, and number
one on the West Coast.
Pacific's Bengal Tigers finished
their season with a 23-3 record
by defeating USF 63-59. Nationaly the Tigers are ranked
16th, and second only to UCLA
on the West Coast. The Tigers
also have the second longest win
skien in the nation (20 games)
while the Bruins possess the
longest (26 games).
LEW ALCINDOR
Leading this season's Bruins is
Lew Alcindor, sophomore all
American 7'1" center. The na
tion's sports-press has centered
their attention upon this giant

to buy slacks...
you have to SEE slacks
So here's a sweeping San Francisco scene-of spectacular
Cambridge Classics. Classic Ivy Styling in the magnificently
casual San Francisco manner. Wide range of rich, action
colors and patterns. Never need pressing. (About $10.) Ask
your favorite store or write for name of store nearest you.

^

Cambridge classics

J, CACTDS CASDALS w
BOX 2468. SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94000

from New York City who is
heralded as the greatest college
cage player today.
Alcindor is aggressive on of
fense, and destructive on de
fense. He has a full array of
shots including the exciting stuff
shot. He has a 26.3 scoring
average despite the several stalls
attempted on the Bruins. He
leads the nation in field goal per
centages with .673. The mighty
center is eighth in the nation with
a 15.6 average.
Although Alcindor sounds like
a one-man team, he is only the
crux of the awesome Bruin at
tack.
Three sophomore team
mates, Lucius
Allen, Kenny
Heitz, and Lynn Shackelford,
join Alcindor in the starting line
up. The fifth
starter is Mike
\3C^arrf»n _ a «#»nir»r miarti
This season Lucius Allen, a 62 guard!, was chosen All-West
Coast (along with Swagerty, Al
cindor, Critchfield, and Work
man) , and honorable mention
Ail-American.
BRUINS DOMINATE
Lynn Shackelford, a 6-5 for
ward, is an accurate left hand
shooter. As a freshman he hit
62% from the floor
and scored
20.9 points per game.
Kenny Heitz, a 6-3 forward,
stepped into Edgar Lacy's start
ing spot when the latter fractured
his knee. Mike Warren, a 6-5 all
conference guard, had a 16.6
sophomore season last year to
become the second highest soph
scorer at UCLA.
The Bruins have dominated
the Pacific Eight Conference for
five of the last six years. The
Bruins won two consecutive
NCAA titles in 1964 and 1965.
Last season they finished
second
to Oregon State in the Pacific
Eight, and had an 18-8 overall
record.

COMING TO
NEW YORK?

USC's forwards, Bill Hewitt (foreground) and Mike Maggard
(background) don't keep Lew Alcindor, UCLA 7-1 center, front
getting two of the 56 points he scored that afternoon. Alcindor
and his Bruin teammates will be at Corvallis this weekend.
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REASONABLE • COMFORTABLE • CONVENIENT
Save money. Go further. Stay
longer. The William Sloane House
YMCA has 1491 rooms available
to men, women and groups, sen
sibly priced at $3.15-$4.60 single;
$5.00-$5.20 double. Rates include
YMCA membership. Enjoy conven
ient transportation to everything.
Coffee Shop • Cafeteria • Laundry
Barber Shop • Check Room
Tailor • Sightseeing • TV Room
Information

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals-

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

REQUEST BOOKLET [c]

WILLIAM
SLOANE
HOUSE
YMCA

356 WEST 34th ST
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001.
OX 5-5133
ON 34th STREET i BLOCK FROM
PENN STATION
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MIKE WARREN

BOB KRULISH

KEITH SWAGERTY

BRUCE PARSONS

igers Meet NCAA Champ Friday
|Pacific meets defending NCAA
donal champion, Texas WestFriday night in the opening
nd of the NCAA Western
eionals in Corvallis, Oregon.
|The Texas Western Miners
tied their berth in next weekId's regionals
by
defeating
tattle University 62-54 last Sat|day night.
|In that game the Miners and
tattle played fairly even until
|e opening minute of the second
llf when Seattle star center,
bm Workman, was injured.
Western Sports Director,
die Mullens, told the Pacific
leeklv after the gam e, "The
liners played a bad first half."

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
The Miners shocked the nan last March when they deated Kentucky 72-65 for the
itional championship. Up until
e post-season regionals, the
liners were virtually unnoticed
the nation's press although
ey had a 28-1 record — not an
erly unfamiliar fact for Pacific
is- The Miners have a 20-5
cord this season, and are rankninth in the nation.
Texas Western opened the
idwest regionals last season by
feating Oklahoma City 89-74.
Miners then defeated Cinutati 78-76 and Kansas 81-80.
le

ley

met Utah (the Far West
igional champion that had deated Pacific
the week before
74) at College Park, Mary"d and won 85-78. The Miners
3n the championship the next
ght in the Kentucky game.

THREE GUARDS
The

Miners will start their
tee
guards; David Palacio,
ee Willie Worlsey, and Kenny
on against Pacific with David
"'n at center and Willie Cager
forward.
The Miners' star center, Phil
Oris, was injured last week and
expected to see only limited

action.
of

Nevil Shed, a member

last season's

clared

inelligle

team,
for

was de

post-season

play because he played varsity
ball as a freshman.
Shed,

the Miners

To replace
have

added

Fred Carr, a football player, to
their roster and1 now report he
has performed quite favorably in
his first three games.
The Miners are coached by
Don Haskins who has a 128-31
record at Texas Western. He is
known to be quite a taskmaster
who gets the most out of his
players.
David Latin normally plays
forward, but is now replacing in
jured Phil Harris. Latin is 6-7
and weighs 245 pounds (same
height, but ten pounds heavier
than Swagerty).
He is the
Miners' leading rebounder with
a 13.6 average.
RADIO STAR
Around the Texas Western
campus Latin is not only known
for his basketball prowess but
also his broadcasting talents. He
has a daily radio show called,
Daddy D's Soul Session which is
devoted entirely to jazz.
Willie Cager is a 6-8 forward
back from last year's squad. Last
season Cager had a 7 point scor
ing average, and excells on de
fense.
David Palacio (6-1), Willie
Worlsey (5-6) and Kenny John
(6-2), are the little men on the
squad. Worlsey was high point
man in the Miner-Seattle game
last week with 24 points. Kenny
John is a sophomore who had a
24 point scoring average last sea
son on the frosh squad.

ALL SINGLES
— And —

L P RECORDS
(HiFi or Stereo)

Dear Editor,

Starters in the NCAA Western Regionals
Pacific

UCLA

Swagerty . .C

Alcindor

ology class at Texas Western Col

Krulish

F

Heitz

lege, amidst

Jones

F

Shackelford

David Palacio (two starting bas

Fox

G

ketball players), and since this

Parsons ....

G

I wrote this letter in my Soci
Willie

Cager

and

Texas Western

Wyoming

Latin

C

Collins

c

F

Cager

F

Ashbury

F

F

Palacio ....

F

Uelson

F

Warren ...... G

Worlsey

G

Eberle

G

Allen

John

G

Hall

G
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AWTst
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CASTLE AND PACIFIC
Phone 466-4388

Music—Stkn.

Open Nights Till 9:00
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G

letter concerns them, and some
judgements which I doubt they
would take kindly to, I have
risked possibly my life in the en
deavor. I hope you might print
this letter.
Thank you very
much.
Sincerely yours,
John Shreve
Dear Editor,
As a temporary transfer to
Texas Western College, it has
been my opportunity to watch the
NCAA basketball champions in
action. It is true that this team,
rated second only to the fantastic
UCLA team, has tremendous po
tential in their giant center,
David "Big Daddy" Latin, fast
and agile Willie Cager, Wee
Willie Worsley, and some up and
coming reserves. But I sincerely
believe that they c o u l d be
handled by Coach Edwards and
the Tiger team I followed in
1965-66. It is for this reason
that I am anxiously awaiting the
Spring semester, at which time I
can return to Pacific to play
"Sweet Georgia Brown," for the
WCAC champions!
Sincerely,
John Shreve

TIPTON'S
Family Recreation
Center
Billiards - Books
Enjoy America's Fastest
Growing Family Game
in a Friendly
Wholesome Atmosphere

Your costume debut on Easter Sunday is just the
beginning of a long and happy fashion life.
magic word is the new Elegance.
abounds in
collections.

every

costume

in

The

You'll find it
our

Easter

Easter Extras.-

SOLD AT

ERGIO MEMOES

LUCIUS ALLEN

PRIVATE OR GROUP
INSTRUCTION IN OUR

The Spring-iest way to polish off your "parade
uniform" this year is with a pair of little white

NEW BILLARDS

gloves. There's nothing to match them for the
look of good grooming! Pick a pair!

ACADEMY ADDITION

visit the new
6521 Pacific Ave.

"loft"

STOCKTON

Telephone 4774411

Marengo

STOCKTON*1 .• LODI
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Engaged

None of their Concern ...
In the past several weeks the Pacific Weekly has devoted a great
deal of space to a number of resignations from the faculty of the
University. Underlying each of these departures has been one basic
complaint: The University administration seems to operate under the
premise that as far as the students go, "It's none of their (the
students') concern."
It is none of their concern that in spite of the annual rise in
tuition and the rise of new buildings on the periphery of the campus
that the student-teacher ratios are spiraling ever upward.
It is none of their concern that the most highly regarded and
sought after professors are becoming so fed up with the conditions
under which they are forced to work that they either leave Pacific
altogether or, at least abandon the College of the Pacific for the
greener pastures of the clusters.
It is none of their concern that while the College of the Pacific
is bursting at its seams the cluster colleges are laboring far below their
enrollment quotas due to what the administration quietly dismisses
as "recruitment problems."
It is none of their concern that they are paying upwards of
$3,000 annually to be sold down the academic river, while the Tower's
good ship Public Relations plods on, forever running upstream,
against the tide of faculty pressure and student opinion.
It is none of their concern that they are caught up in an over
grown game of "father knows best" in which the only alternatives
are to play the game by "Big-Daddy's" rules or to pick up your
marbles and go play the game somewhere else.
A number of the most respected academic minds on campus have
made the decision to pick up their marbles and depart to a better
atmosphere in which to work. It would seem from administrative
reaction to the current problem, that nothing is being done to allev
iate the situation. But then, to turn the tables, the problem only
affects the faculty and the student body, so ... it is none of their
concern.
— BOB HARRIS

Tiger Guide
Wednesday, March 15
All university study program;
professor of political science
at Cal, Berkeley, Dr. Robt.
Scalapino
IFC rush silence
Thursday, March 16
Easter buffet dinner
IFC preference day (4 p.m.)
IFC rush silence
Graduate
Council
meeting,
(4:00) Regent's Room

March 15

WEEKLY

Cathy Jackson, Tri Delta, to
Art Fouch, Phi Kappa Tau
graduate, now U. S. Army.

Pinnings

Ann Lowry, Eiselen House, to
Phil Strick, Delta Upsilon.

Tickets for the N.C.A.A. Wes
tern Regionals are now available
for March 18 at the UOP ticket
office.

YOUNG SPRING FUNG
...THE REAb-GIRIi
COSTUME SUIT! _

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Flowers
Say it Best
from the AVENUE
FLOWER. SHOP
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE — STOCKTON
Telephone 466-4171

If you're "16-22 you con be a Young
Ambassador. Tell the people you meet
about America while traveling in the
friendliest way: via bicycle and train,
staying in Youth Hostels as unique as
a chateau, as simple as a university
dormitory. Travel in small co-ed
groups with a trained American Youth
Hostels leader as chaperon who'll
take you to famous and untouristy places.
You'll get a travel wardrobe from
Lady Wrangler's or Mr. Wrangler's
Young Ambassadors Collection and
you'll be supplied with a bike and
saddlebags.
Go to the store nearest you that
sells Lady Wrangler or Mr. Wrangler
Sportswear. Look for the Young Ambas
sadors Collection and get your applica
tion form. Scholarship applications
close May 5, 1967.
Lady Wrangler Sportswear, 1407
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10018.
Mr. Wrangler Menswear, 350 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.

Quite suddenly, it's the perfect way to look
... the concise little three part costume with
limitless possibilities in your fashion life!
In marvelous crunchy-textured cotton and
rayon blendings, bloused in rayon/silk,
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turquoise/white, 5 to 13
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American Youth Hostels
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